
How Docubee Simplifies 
eSignatures for Legal Professionals
Docubee offers secure, legally binding signatures that go 
beyond the signing ceremony, allowing you to automate 
your legal documents from start to finish. Docubee 
comes with automated email routing to notify all parties 
when it’s time to sign and when signing is complete, 
plus built-in reminders and follow-ups. With the help of 
Docubee, you can modernize and make collecting 
signatures easier for all parties involved.

The Common Challenge
While most law professionals already have an eSignature solution in 
place, getting signatures on documents like client intake, NDAs, 
financial affidavits, and whatever else your firm works on is still a 
struggle. Some solutions can be great for collecting a signature, 
however, they can often fall short when it comes to automating the 
before and after steps of getting a document signed. 

Things like manual follow-up on documents waiting to be signed, 
post-signing document storage and routing documents to the 
correct parties after a signing ceremony, all add extra steps and 
confusion for everyone involved. Finding a solution that does all of 
this and also plays nicely with your CRM can be frustrating. But, 
we guarantee that there’s a better way to collect eSignatures.
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Benefits of Docubee for Legal Professionals:

Ensured eSignature Compliance 
Enjoy peace of mind knowing 
your legal documents are binding 
if challenged in a court of law.

Improved Client Experience 
Kick off new client relationships 
the right way, with easy 
document fills and secure 
eSignatures.

Faster Document Return Rates 
Cut out extra steps with built-in 
reminders and escalations to keep 
documents on track. And, mobile 
device access makes eSigns 
possible from anywhere.

Flexible Features via the Docubee 
API Docubee can accomplish 
everything you need to automate 
your legal documents with our 
seamless integration with 
SmartAdvocate.

No Searching for Documents
Leave multi-step solutions 
behind. Securely track and 
store documents without 
lifting a finger.

SmartAdvocate Legal Case 
Management System and 
Docubee
Part of what makes SmartAdvocate 
a fully customizable, award 
winning system is our integration 
partners, like Docubee.

Bulk Send Capabilities 
Send documents en masse to 
cut down on repeat processes 
and non-billable hours.

Competitive Pricing 
Quit counting envelopes and 
enjoy flat rate pricing with 
unlimited usage.

When employees spend their time on non-billable 
work, it takes them away from the billable work 
that directly generates income for the company.
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Security & Compliance Guaranteed:
We meet or exceed the compliance and security standards 
needed to protect your firm, its clients, and all collected data.

Contact your SmartAdvocate 
Business Development Specialist Today

There’s a Reason 
Legal Professionals Use Docubee

If you’re ready to start automating the entirety 
of your eSignature process, Docubee is here to 
help. Save time, save money, and help your 
team focus on your clients with Docubee.

E-SIGN 
ACT
2000CCPA

Contact your SmartAdvocate 
Business Development Specialist Today
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